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EDITORIAL

. , Th:

'spac-e

brother' image of the UFO-denizens dies hart.i. It lurks insidiouslv
m the mlnds of many researchers who reject out-of-hand the crudelort
of '.onta.teJ'
.t-nip, rr may once more be stressed that there is absolutely no shred of
l1f,,r"^T^^
-t
evtdence that
the 'soace brothers' exist and a great deal of circumstantiai evidence
that they do not.
c. Maxwell cade hit the nail on the head when he wrore, in his book, ,other
Worlds Than Ours,' :
'.To *I -mind, the biggest objection ro rhe exisrence of an
elrte, wlth the avowed
.object (according to the contactees) of
turning us from,our evil
and q.uarreisofre ways, persuading us
to 'ban rhe bomb,' and so on. is rheir evident' .o*pt.r. f"iiur.

in

what thev set out to do.',
I There'.are, according to Bryant and Helen Reeve, between five and
-t,,t?l,space-shrps in our upper atmosphere at the present time, all packed with
::l
otner-worlcllv do'sooders whose one desire is to transfoim Planet Earth
into Utopia.
Yet we may askiwith Swinburne:
"Hast thou fed full men's srarved,out souls I
Hast thou brought freedom upon earth I
Or are there less oppressions done
Prccisely

Chatter

In this world undei'che

.abou1 mysterious

sun

l"

Cosmic laws which forbid extra-terrestrial intervention in
our attalrs, ls irrelevant. If the 'space brothers' are not permitted
rv'r'r(!!u to raise a hand
to help us, why do they bother to io-.
,ii I
"t
I do rrot oersonaliy believe that ail UFO-denizens are, from our standpoint,
malevolent, althLush ,ome of ttt.*-."ruinti ,r.. Th.re ir;-'g;;';.a[
of difference,
however' between"a 'space-brother'
poi.,rJ;
;,r?';'i",rt..-rp"..
uirito.
who mav be welt-disnosed towards hu;r;it; Li g.;.*f-;;y
object- in enrering ou,. .r.rhly
,..u. some aim of the race to which
he belongs.

,,
;;;.;;;;;l

;ili
i

!,i *hJ;';ri;;;;

Not

the least of the weaknesses of the 'space brother' concept is
anthroit embodies. The .brotheis,i f* ;il ,h;;---,'#; arethe
wise and
gentle and saintlv, (not ro
boring),
.menrion .plaritudinous *l ,.irrigir,.",]i
beyo.l{ belief, arb concerned
at ail times ;i,h u"s ;;; ;r';tfl;il. ' Are
".,awe
reallv
so all-important in the co-smic scheme-of-thinls, I wonde, r
If
the E;;h ;;";';;i
of exisrence in rhe next_fir.e.minures. afte, a'll.,our_*rr.* pi;";;;d
n.ighb;;;r"i;
space would be little aflected and thc rest of the
Universe ;ouiJ-6.
blissfullv rrn-;;i;;',hi
aware of rhe carasrronhe. I am afraid that we must
dismiss ,*
;i;
non-publication of BUFoR.c louRNaL *luta l.o.t the
ourer gaiaxies ! you and
I may be as important as any sparrow in th. iy;;; o-;,p*.:..1^'rn ,n. eyes of
lesser beings who share the M.tagrri"y *i,rr-rr,"tr.'"r'.
u.ry ,,,,rri b..i
pocentric implication

ilJ..T,the

through the many curtist pubrications which reach me, I
,by the
,Scanning.
am impressed
essenrial littleness of the viewooints o[ tt,. *.it.rr.- w.ti-,.,'.rri^g,h!t
;;;,
They are also . bounded in their vision by if,. t,"rir." of
I"l:
evervdav.
:lt.
rhev
wrlte of outer soace but their minds are attuned excrusivery;
'plane
rh.
-iil"'r,rrr,
ii
this
t. . Thev
;; "ig'ii'";a., ,t,.
"n"i'rr
s;-;r;
.rnopy ol
nor in a
'
'houlJ
"oft.r,
crowd as
do, fit- ,l;;;. i ;';t;;.;';;^
.skywatchers ,o
correcrive ro
exaggerated notions of the importance of sublunary ,tn!r.-

THE WINTER SKIES
Most of us skywatch at times, whether by night or..day, alone or in groups,
in North or South, on Merseysicie, at Werminster, Reading or even in our own
We all know what we aie looking for, but io we all know exactly
back garCen
-rr. are! looking
at I I {eel sure in manylases the- answer_. i.t t"r and_so I
-tr",
"first of a series of articles dea_ling with the.Night Sky will go
hope that this, the
,orir. *"y both to create an interesi in the celestial s&ne, and aiso to. enable-you to
minimise'the chance of believing a known star or phen-ome-non to be a UFO, I sav rninimise rather than elim'inate as it is quite possible for even the expert eye
to be fooled on occasion. but once the pattern of the hearens is known the danger

of this happening is lessened considerably-..
In thl'and"forthcoming issues I will be writing about the aspect.of .the sky as
seen in Winter, Spring, Suimer and Autumn, at d;e same time mentioning various
phenomena that might set one wondering.
' D,r. to the Ea?th's rotalion, the stais appear to revolve around us once every
this means that were one able to see the m from, say, I I p.m.
twentv-Iour hours.
or. d"y to I i p.m.- rhe next, one would have seen the whole of the star-groups constell'ations -i visible from the Northcrn Hemisphere ; in actual fact, due to the
Earth progressing a iittle further on its orbit round the Sun each day, the stars

,oo.r, 'r, ih. rril. point about lour ininutes cerlier each night, and so one would
,,'iil ,.. ail the cons'tellations in turn by watching at the. sarne time at intervals
throughout the

year;

thus,.

taking the sta.ting date.as Februa.ry,lst. 1968, by the

fo[o#ng Februiry irt. at th. sarie time, thJconstellations will be seen in

exactly

the samE place, having made a complete circuit during the year.
For getting to kf;ow the sky ii is easiest to divi-de the constellations into five
groups, taiingin each case, say, 1l p.m. al the,viewing time;^these groups.are the
6ir...,mpola, it"rqroupr and those seen in the Winter, Spring. Surnmer and AuLumn
skies. Firstly thin. the Circumpolar stars. AlI stars apPear to rotate around Polaris,
rhe Pole Stal which in these latitudes is rouqhly half-way between the point overhead
(the Zcnith) and the northern horizon ; though according to time of day and year
ih.v *ry b6 to rhe North, South, Eest or West. Polaris itself is the brightest star,
the I e sser Bear and in fact
2 in the star-group of Ursa Minor,
-'mrgnitude
is not Exactly at the North P;le d{ the heavens brrt -just within a degree or so, and
should a tinie exposure be taken of it, this would show its apparent movement as
a very small arc'
the main Circumpolar srar-groups are Ursa Minor, Ursa Major, Draco Cassiopeia
and Cepheus, though the furtheinorth one goes, the more.colsteflations will become
circumpolar, and it i, interesting to note that over a per_iod of thcusanis of ycrrs
the Earth's axis performs a littli rotation of its own which results in it pointing to
a complete movement of the axis taking some 25,000 years ; two
diflerent stars
-- have at one time been at or near the celestial pole are Thuban
other stars which
lf

and Vega.
which though frequently called
T.J nna Polaris first of all locate the Plough
- of the constellation. At l1 p.m.
Ursa Maior, is actually only part
the Great Bear
- the Great'Bear is.high -up !n_the_eastern sky.and.consists of seven
on February lst.,
brieht stars, rhree of which are in the 'tail' of the Bear, with the other four forming

irreqular rectangle i rhe two end stars (Alpha and Beta in the group
"T*he Poinlers't pointinq almosr. but not quite. to Polaris. and if one
extends an imaginary line for about five times the distance between these two
Polaris will be the only bright star anywhere near. On. the opposite side of Polaris
but about the. same distanie away is Cassiopeia, with its main stars forming a

iiehtlV
"kno#n i,

4

sprawling letter

'w"

The

of Draco,

rhe Dragon is a_winding group,
.constelrarion
the lasr srars in its'tai| being
above Mirrr, ih. *fudl;-il; i't..tail.
of the
Great Bear and 'The ?ointersi *rrtr.
ii. ,.st straggle round in the direction
of
cassiopeia. then turn back to ',uuo urki;Lr.
.Dragon.s
srars fio*n
.
,rrl
e ye s,
glaring slantinsrv
"r" iir'.u*pot"..
vd;'";hi;h lr^lrri'ru*,
", a
Draco wilI be*seen
^,h:^!l'r,n,
faintiih rectangr; of stars wiih two *-t,*r',.ururng, Above
towards
Polaris ; this is Ursa y-:., ,h;;;"rr;r;."r.
The onlv other L
srar-sroup is cepheus w[iil'
:ff[n:"tf;
very bright stars.
To turn to the Winter sky, _ again at ll.
p.m. on February lsr. On lookine
South Orion will be slightly ,6',t. ff.ri',-';l"i;;;;;;st;'iJ'lo.*.a
by the stari
Betelgeuse, Bellatrix and"Riger
magnitude, and a fourrh star of the 2nd.
In the cenrre are thr.e siir,,rirri"1i"g
"] itr."ii
ao*.r#".a, #iri.t J*,,''t-lrion,s belt, and
vertically below these are_ some frin,&
,t"r, including ,[; e;;;; iebula indicatine
orion's sword. More.wil u. rriJ on-rt."lh,
fi;;;;;rti"'r",J'rlirir.r,
be borne in mintl (and this
,; ,ii'lonrr.ttrri"rrj',r,riir,.'r,r* b,.,t it shouli
only appear to form a group'visua'y
"ppri;, r tn.-r'aiuiJ;;i-'r,;;;',h;;r.iu., or any group
as lar or farther from. orne.anorher ,frrn
-uu welr be
it.v are from .r.;;';;;, which
itseif is
r ',"'d^?:.1
g.ir,,..*rly briilianr
;; stars
::i ireft
below and
"n. Dog go I
of orion is the Greater

;i;

;p;;;,;H;#-b.";;'

"#"6;'i;:;1*

icanis Major) notable for possess_
ing the apparenrly brightesr r;;r-;,h;rku.
through rhe srars'or o"rion's b.lt ao*n.."".t, - Sirius, and ii a lrne is rcllowed
.you *iii nra i,'plinr, to sirius; a
featuie about sirius i',trt *r,irri"r, l, *irj,rjitr';l"
.;;;,"i,r',f*"r',lrt;ng somerimes
rppears yellow orange and e','en ..a;,hi,
ofurs
most notabre with 3irius.. Higher i" ;h.";ky, with o,t.r'rrrr.-"tr", b,rt is perhaps
about levei with rhe red sianr star
orion, will u. r3,na'6,"i' r,?i;".,1h;-i.;,."ii"g'*i,r,

}::''f:ff"il

its'brightest

other winter srar-g-roups incrude Taurus
the .Bull above orion,
if one
follows the direction nf. b'ro!':. ili";;*;;,
one. will.
Aldebaran,
Alpha in Taurus which is r"irur."f;i';;'..p.n.
--l-i"iriy"n.",
V-rhap.J;r;;1.; of the Hvades
with Atdebaran ar one end, and hr"-ilr',i.
is perhaps one of rhe prettiest righir"r""ih;'ityft.lra.r,"'r;.'j;J".; Sisters, which
at* *. t"". ,i. irorp, oI Gemini,
the twins stretchins above.orionoo" ,rt.
i. i;r;r;';i?h rhe two brishr
srars casror and p"olrux *t'i.rt-gi".'rr,.."[i,irrir""
"pp".ii. ria.,.r"";-",
Auriga ihe
charioteer almosr overheaa wfit ,rr. irri"-rgnitude
""i'h'ir"rry
star capelra
and
.
rwo fainter
ones near it known as Haedi the Kids.
iCroJff, ..r.,r..o"i*fi..,I would srrongrv recommend. prr.rrr'rirI
the constellarion, to" 'r.e ho* tl.ir 'p..iii"*'o ^;{d ;!"rfi,1, ,i", _"0 showins a'
,r.. ,.rrt.d one to the other. Fu-ture
articles will I hope, include dirgr;;r?^;;orp,
uiribl. ;; ;ii-il.; ir ,n. year, but
of thJm o., th""o.,.'_^p
i;;.1"",-.*iiiiJa"*i,h BuFbRA

i!i,"Bf83,i.nll";,iu

FoR
-cglDE
MERCURY

SKYWATCHERS:_
mav be obr.ro.d
Evening star around February rst.,
low down
j1.t!_e-^skv in thJ region *h.r. "r1n
th. i,,lrr't-rr'iur,

yj)::

is a Mornirig

str' rniri'it.";;i;i

ilfTirf T.ili.rl:*gh

,.,.

fra.ch,'visibre in the easrern sky before

the constellations Sagittarius, Capricorn
and Aquarius.

SATURN is in pisces.
of the'L'rid'.Show51 may be seen around
the-period Aprir r9th. - 22nd.
e.'' ,,i.rri,'",".nd p"g*l"A*,
?olj::: ij,,in,',' %'ff'Ki,i*:f'l6:;:ltj"
'*o
Mereo's

ii'

Norman Oliver.
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REPORT ON UFO SIGHTING AND GROUND EFFECT
AT WHIPPINGHAM, ISLE OF WIGHT
by Leonard G. Cramp, A.R.Ae.S., M.S.LA.
For several months, members of the Isie of Wight UFO Investigation Society
have been recording statements and making ground and aerial films, and sifting
through evidence for one of the most fruitful UFO reports on record. Involving as
it did the land of several farms, the crops of which might have been damaged by
hundreds of hoiiday makers and sightseers, the group had to keep the matter very
quiet, so much so that only a very few of the Society's members knew what was
going on. In fact, public release of this case will come as a surprise even to them.
It occurred at Whippingham in the Isle of Wight, on the morning of 10th ]uly
1967 at 9 o'clock, just as the children r.vere lining up in the school playground
before going to their classes.
The playground is bordered by several large trees, a view through which looks
over lovely countryside towards the distant test tanks of a well-known Hovercraft
Research E,stablishment. Running across the trees are several power and telephone
lines, these together with two of the trees and the hedgerow beneath them, formed
a convenient rectangle in which two young witnesses saw a UFO.
The fathers of both boys are known to me and they have asked that their sons'
identity is not reveaied, suficient to say that I questioned the lads separately in the
presence of witnesses at the place of the sighting and on different occasions, their
accounts tally beyond question.
When the first boy, whom I shall call John, spotted the UFO framed in the
trees, he said it was diic shaped and milky or cloud-like in appearance, shaped like
two saucers joined together, it looked solid and was hovering silently. He only had
a glimpse of the object and barely had time to point it out to his friends before the
teacher marched them off into school.
Agog with excitement the boys could hardly wait for playtime and when the
bell rang at 10.30, John was the first out into the playground. He said later, that
he hadn't realiy expected to see the UFO again, he was just hoping. He was disappointed however, for when he looked in the direction between the trees, the sky
was empty. But lohn's pal Kenneth, uncertain where to look, had caught a glimpse
of something further to the west, flying at the same elevation. The obje-t now
appeared to futter downwards, moving across the fields. Several of the other lads
had caught sight of it also as it moved erratically, as 'if out of control' they said,
towards the river, losing altitude all the time. Then it seemed to correct itself,
climbing a little, and moving out of sight behind the playing field trees.
That evening |ohn sat on top of the homeward bus. Gazing down towards
the barley field which adjoins the school grounds, he saw the marlis. In an otherwise perfect field of barley, the crops had been trampled in a straight line seemingly
by a mad thing and they went right up ti the school hedge.
The marks in the barley ran parallel with the main road and there was a gap
in the hedge. so John assumed some of the children had been playing
bailey
'*hinin the
causing thi damage. Naturally this was denied the following diy
I heard thl
story and started my investigation.

6

I noticed was the witnesses esrimated size of the obiect. To mv
some distance away I' or 'a small obiect close'up l' boifr
,object
boy_s said, 'much larger than a double dec[er bus', and near ih. tr.., ai the
test
tanks'.- Remember, I interviewed the boys on the site, on diflerent davs, separatelv.
Then I asked them to im.agine the obyeci in the sky or.. -or., tr"-Ja'uy'it. iJri
trees, then to measure,rhis-imaginary,'image on thlir thumbs ireld at
t."g,h.
".oi,
J,ohn's estimare. was. )a inch. IG.tneih est"imated y inch. Later I measured
the
distance from the schooi to the trees near which the boys claimed the UFO hovered,
The first thing

questions 'a large

as.being 530, yards.. Taking .4inch as a. fair average lnd the boys'arm [;;,h ;;
being l8 inches and assuming their estimation of' distance to t. ,ooroxiiratelv
qorr.e:t, .this gives the object'i size as being 39.28 feet. certainry bljg'.r th",, i
double decker bus.
juncture,

I must point.out, _that I did not atrach too much importance
,this
to .the damage.in.the
barley near the school. lor frankly I was inclined to'expiain
it in terms of little boys from whippingham schooi, ralher than littl. gr..n '*ln
from Mars

!

. 4, *r
school

last interview with one of the boys, I had accompanied him to the
for further information.. my friend tsob cox had decided' to walk ;p i; ;ir-;
school later, which meanr he had ro pass the fields near rhe rest tanks on ioot and
therefore closer than he would have been in a car.

when Bob ioined us- he patiently waited unril the ycung wirness had departed
before he said 'come and have a look at this'. what we fo"und in rhat fieli and
subsequently in other fields, we have until this time of wriring, kepr very
-.r.h to
ourselves, for some obvious reasons, not least the request
,o'*e uiry kiid nrJ .*
"f were #ithin weeks of
operative fa.rmers to safeguard rheir crops of barley which

harvest. Also at this time of writing, nLith.r yo,rng ioh., or r.trrr.th t now *hai
we found, as with the others, the se lurther findings "will come as , ,,_rrp.ir. to tt.11.
They had kindly and enthusiasrically shown us ihe beginn;"g li ,-tiril, I wish I

could nave taken them wrth us to the end.
The weather for several weeks had been delightful, that part of last summer
when we enio,yed. sunshine fo' se.,,eral weeks. and f,o winds. yet he.e, unknown to
the boys, and- within forty yards or so of the spot indicared by their estimared
.*.a ihin!;
distance, we found a trail, i trail which indeed iook"d ,, ttoult
had plo'rghed across the fields for over three quarters of a rnile. -Either
" side of the
in the barley,
ears of the corn were flarrened in one pi.*iting irr*,i*
9",ryt. from a vanragerhepoint
several .miles away on the opposite tanks of"the river,
l-o ,rh1,
as though the.crops. had.been cut with a kniie and then swept with a
]"?k:d
,t,
broad
broom in a dead sffaighr line, this shows up quite well in 'the aerial
photographs.

As always the photographs we have taken do not convey the maqnitude of the
true eftects. sufficient perhaps ro quote Farmer warne of fthippinsf;r- *h.., h.

said 'I had noticed the'm beiore bu't I .rn't ."pr"i".1i.'" i'h;;;';[;;:
seen anything
like it before. quite so- local as this. and we hlu.n't had anf *.rit.i ro cause such
an eflect. The ears of the corn have been literally threshed and all the graln, have

gone'.

(one

of our stills shows t}fs

with an unmolested ear of barley for
'warne,
said Farmer
'this damage has been caused by something violent,

comparison).

'No'

more like a whirlwind'.

clearly

1

Farmer Thomas also

of whippingham,

agrees

with him, so does an agricuitural

who visited the area.
expert
-

'- Lfl..,, of a whirlwind iust atrout describes what we iound. a mobile whirlwind'
A dee p tr""gh in the barley which was flarrened to the ground, . in a whirligig
pr,r"rri, hun?reds of ieet lo'ng and measuring up to 4 yar-ds
-to in .width, which ran
a little shed where it
ii
came
rrack,
until
Warne's
little"cart
;;;;ll.i to Mr.
il.rtr*.a somewhat, and then carefully skirted the little structure as if to avoid
knocking it down, this despire the {act rhat it was falling down.anyway.
ih: autlror ii fairly well acquainted with some iundemental aerodynamics. and
Lp pressure diflereniials in the vicinity-of - lar-ge
it is true that there ."i-r b. set
gut ihis litLle shed of some 7 {eet high, could hardly
,*u.,ur.r, Iike tall buildings.
-*hitlwind to meander like that'
heve
- cauied an advancinq h",i srid, the
UFO had wobbled and fluttered, the marks
Th; yorrrg *itneur.i
where the maximum deviations from a
and
just
that,
like
iookecl
bariey
in the
straisht flieLt path o..urred, there were baby troughs cut into the barley .in semi.i;.;i"; ori,.rnl which wcre only discernable-as thiy left and re-cntered the main
;;;;;h. 'Wh.r, the corn was pertld in one of rhese liitle lanes, the stalks were seen
io b? flna,.n.d, nraking r tr".k seieral stalks wide only-..The whole thing was too
;.;h";i;;l; or. .o,rld" quite easily imagine smail stabilising verniers. correcting the
flisht path of the UFO.' In a w'ord th"is Pattern was entlrely consistent with the
;;:;;ir[i;; giu.n by the boys. They had iaid at a certain position iramed.by.lh:
;.f*.;;;;"i;t of th'e tr..r. ih. craft'hed begun ro rise, that position,exactly coincided
*i,h ,h.'point at which the track in the"barley narrowed and skirted round the
little

shed.

out every fer^,, yards along the main trough.were. Iittle twisted central
corn, looking rrth.'r scrry foi themseives with their broken and denuded
i.^dr. n,r.rh.r inuesfigation reveeled that the ground in.the centre,of the little tufts
*a, quii. barc as if tfie balley stalks, roots anJ soil at that point, hadbeen violently
or.rr. The stills show thit up quite r'vell.
.rrgg.'d
--oo
A, the beginning of the trail a littie wood pigeon lay dead at the roadside' I
had noticed it"a [e# days before, when unkno*tt- to me this strange- $irrg -had
o..urr.d. Now, follcwing the trail cf violence in the barley I began.to find feathers,
vouns feaihers of a lurlenile bird. one here and a few yards lurther on another'
impaled'by a stalk, sori-rctirnes co-mingled with it'
io*.ftrn",
As *. iir.ou#.d more damaqe in olher fields, we tabulated each site on an
I continuecl this fantastic cross country chase with the feathers
o.dr"n.. -"p
lor mv paper marke:-s.
ol a little bird ".rd
For sixweeks we'sea.ih.d thu,, every day in the week until sundown and often
lons a{ter. Then near the river we {ound the remains of our little friend at the
one of the largest areas of disturbance we had come across. The vortex
.ag?
"f here was *ort .i,id.nt as if a giant rotary cutter had been at work and disor,-,.rn
iriUur.a deep down among the swirledlround. layers of barley, were feathers, neatly
J.oorit.d and flattened in" the same general pattern. Later analysis by an expert
and verv helpful ornithcloqisi, lwho irrcidentally at the time of writing. is unaware
of ,n. r'.t"tionship to rhis incident.) established that none of the dozens of feathers
*tti.tr t found spread over three quarters of a mile of countryside..are. duplicated,
his opinion that all the feathers -came from_ the same juvenile bird.
and
' itWeis found
dozens of large pieces of stone and concrete on top of -the pressed
down barley, pieces of paper"and other_material which shouldn't have been where
w. fo.rnd it,.6.."i"gly as if it along with-the wood pigeon and the barley had been
to be disgorged later'
uplifted and borne

tufts

Spaced
-6!

_

"iong

a

Tests done

on

samples-

of barley reveaied thar

the a\erxge fu'grown unsupported
stalk would crack when.subjected ,;;;;;;
of
l4
miles r? rr."rl Therefore'i]oselv
knit and
starks 6f u.rr.f ,""rij nrr. ,o"6."rrt;-,.i
,supported
to a consitrerabl,e
local wind to have produced damag" oI il.,i,
_agnitu,l..
Aerial photographs.of the various fields
were taken and these served to show
-Lthe regular pattern displayed. Across rhe
..ntr.
of one E;i;.' .l;r.t hu}gi*^',rh;
hedgerow of anorher. ihifting touna obrir.Ls
.
rnd,h"ppi";";r;r't"r..r,

tr,u, we are
or- a narurar whirlwind or firebau.
'.rurr
tt. rigi-'ring made by sq,radron'L.ra., Shipwright,
Surrey,-{'g t" l"iy, -rrril*ritr^f-""
lf
.Yg.khs,
He and
hrs wrte spotred a UFo mouing
rrpiJly.-?.;r'H.rir." in* trre object
had
stopped, changed course and *or?a.u.ry
rto'*iftu-ntil it-reached a hedge. Then it mor.ed
along the hedse and on ro an op"n prri
of rhe fi.iJ.---wi.;';r":"me ro some tarl
treeiit hovereE for , *hii.-boturig'.ip'""i
the ffees and down,o-rn. n.tJon",nl'oinJ,. dorun. it.n ,r;;iy';.; over the top of
,iJ..';.h;;;i.';"irir:"j rrs course across
the field once more. \'isiting ,h; ,il si.''i-:ra9,
Shipwrigiir had discovered smail
pieces of srone scalrered a,'oui,r. r iur.,.-i.-sq.
LeaJei ii iir*rlghiantr he was kind
enough to tell me that the fields over-ri,r,i.rr-ii.-r*"rh;'{iiio";;rri'g
and fro,
was in fact short sress._ And ir might u.
t"*"ii;,,g'"#;.r"r;; !Jij..,ur.,ofor
us
assume that had tfro,..6.1di1.,;."";;r;;".,.opr,Ji
b;;ii. ;;.;eader Shipwrightro
might well have found ground .tr;-;itdt
to rhose at whippingham.
For me this has been a somewhat awe inspiring
-.t;;;;;""d
.*p.ri".r.", tvestigating what
surely must be one rf the
up
fo
-ort
dite UFo grou'd efiects on
record. Bur it has also been
."pgry;... irr-a.1pite my initial
";rt-;;;;,fying
inexplicable desire not to berieve
" *h;,
?;;i'r&ingjr r-'ri-n""iryil'r...p, that this
evidence very closelv supporrs th. *ork
;"" *y .u'rr.nt u""t.-:i{r... tor- a
-that'
so much so in fact.
Jig.Saw,.
a scientist rr;ana'*r,,. accornpanied me
o\er the sites, kept
assuring me rhat this case wourdn't;;";;
gooa, i'o, i,-ruppor;;i
much I Be this as ir may,
-y theory too
"ny
,u" ;;;;;1.i";;;';.'.iii#.f,,by
-*'rt
,h.o,y, fo,
instance, the regular litrre'tufts
'cenrr-e
in the
'ruell
of the main disturbance. can be exnlained by.
"rb;;.;'i.fr'rt"r,ding
kl.";; ;;";;;y,;_ics, as .srreer
,
1n efrect
vorrices' in which
tr moving bo'dul; "'ir'a reares lirrre eddies in rts weke.
This all too hrief accounr musr sultrce,
but I wourd rike to adcl my conciusions
which I musr srress may nor illir;-;;;;:,.i'o.,.r.
In ofiering these concrusions I
am of course weil aware of the impiic;;;"
Among rhe obiecrs
.praces. which seem,.to. have . been visired by the thing
which cau#d rhe mlrk, .or
i" ,[.-ur.r.y
ilL;i wr,ipp,"gr,"-.'";.'l;:
forced to conclude

that this ?r

;;;h"r"li;

In fact one is instantly.reminded or

ir.'.r;ililio*nr.

l. A children's school.
2. A disused gun batterl site.
experimenral Resiarch Esrahlishmenr.
:,+. An
,.r, prg tarm.

In

Io,owing:

Electrical power lines, and transformer.
2 ..I
u.
caravan slte.
7. A derelict harvester machine.
fact such items

of accepted interest ro us. but which may prove
to..be highly
inreresting to members of a'visiting
;i;.;'r".;.-"A;; i,,"* rnI,ii,.r,o,ng
tacerious when I add. particularty
to be
," ?ti.niourirt
tr.d..
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One fina1 word. In ali probabiiity there is no serious radiation risk from such
ground ef[ec'.s discussed, certainly our geiger counter checks proved negative, even so,
after prolonged visits to the site, I did suffer slight tummy troubie which recurred
on the subsequent visits, but this only occurred during the first week or so of our
investigation. Even so the public would be well advised to report suspicious looking
ground impressions, craters, vertical holes and the like to the authorities, who it ii
to be hoped, will have the good sense to instigate competent investigation.

Yarmouth 464.

Gardeners Cottage,
West Lane,

Norton,

Yarmouth, Isle of Wight.

THE BUFORA

CONSTITUTION

At the Annual
amendments

majority

Generai Meeting held on TthOctober, 1967, the following
to the Constitution were approved by the Membership by the required

:-

"That'Vice-President'in Article 3(a) be deleted and the words'Vice-Presidents
to the number of three' be substituted for it".
"That Article 10(a) be deleted and the following substituted :"Each Member shall pay to the Association such annual subscription
as shall be recommended by the Committee, and approved by the
Membership at the Annual General Meeting."
"That Article 5(d) be deleted and the following substituted i
"Each Member Society shall pay to the Association such annual
subscription as shall be recommended by the Committee in consultation with the National Advisory Council and approved by t he
Membership at an Annual General Meeting."
"That in Article 10(b) the words from '
the calendar month .

' to the

end be deleted, and the following inserted :September, and the first subscription

of new Members shall be
as determined pro rata by the quarter of the
Association's financia/ year in which it is paid."
"That Article l0(c) be deleted and Article 10(d) be renumbered 10(c)".
That Article 10(d) be added to the Constitution as follows :"Each Member shall be sent a written reminder that their membership
will lapse if the subscription has nor been paid by 30th November
paid

in full or in p4t

in any year,"

"That in Article i2(e) the words from

and

all

cheques

.

end be deleted".

" to the

"That in Article 4(f) between "confer" and "honorary life membership" the
words "honorary membership or" be inserted."
"That Article 8(h) be added to the Constitution as follows :"Nominations for the Committee may be accepted from the foor at
an Annual General Meeting

if, in the opinion of the Meeting,

such

nominations are essential to enable the Association to be administered
in an efrcient manner".
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BOOK

REVTEWS

"The Flying Saucer Vision" by |ohn Michell
Published

by Sidgwick & fackson, Ltd.,

i,ffm'i,?l;io.''

London, W.C.l.

when i received this volume and glancerJ casuaily ,rr.i,iiT t,1T;tenrs, I thought
was just one more hodge-podge of niisapplied
-ytflotogy?;i'rup.rrrition sranted
rn rne cllrectlon ol rhe fiyrng saucers. A perusal
of the buok estabiished that I
could not have been more wrong.
isa study of historical alnd.mythoro.qicar materiar having a UFo connorarion,

it

^-. Ill
certarnly'
but wrrtten wrth restraint and commonsense and-clearly e product of
genuine .erudition. conclusions are not over-srressed n"d fi.qrr*iiy
thl .."d., i,
presented.with a bundie of evidence on a given marrer and tli 1o nr.iu.
hi,
own conclusions.
"t
I am.quoted as believing that uFos gene*lly ai-e hostile and that an extraterrestrial invasion of Earth ls irnminent. ii,i,
brr..l upon ih.
int.._
pretation of a talk I delivered at Kensington to BUFORA
*'.i"u.., in",rthor',
April, 1966,
'maintain
I believe
is not strictly accurate. I
no more than that soME uFos
- and that an invasion by,thesc
are hostile
is.a possibiliry,, ,"y ii*.. Flowever, I
am probablv mvself responsible.for'the partiar misuna.*r^J1"gjd;;;"
-y invererale
habii of sp6aki;rs 'off ihe cuff,' withour nores or script, *nifi i.na.rs
subsequent
checking aiffi."ti.

Much is made of Arthurian leg51d and the traditions of the Grail,
in con.
o"f flying seucers. Wirhout wishing ro seem ro
:::,1:^^:trl _,h: l:g*d.r'y,aspecr
in the matter, I venrure to point out thar waiminster is in
Irool,
lrm.posltlon
"ry ol
'Arrhur' country. (Rex_.- not Shurtrewood).
rne hearr
is a privare opinion oi
-rt
.M;^;
Blylesbury, Hill near Warminster
'g"aon,, scene of
6.
-ry
TT:
-lh1
Arthur s quasr-historical victory over the forces of the invadins Saxcnr
^Michell
appears ro'entertain
John
opinior,' i h;;;-i;fg;Jnror..t, which is
"n *fi'r,"r"gy "";;"i"'i"'.t
that the dragons of 'orie.ntal and Europea"'
t6.rio-oroti.

of a cerrain
o.t spaceship, having 7 nity
which_dragons traditionally .rypg
beich forth fro.' ih.i. .'o*nli'
representations

'

.-h"rri iti; flffi;

BUFORA members wourfl do weil to study. this uotuin.. whether
or not they
themselves in
with the ru,ho'.', u"ril-it.rir, that extra_terrestriar
"gr..*.rlt
shrps and visitants are
the key.to an. understanding of ancienr
-yihorogilrf ;yr,;;;:
they cannot but be instructed
.nt.rt"irr.J-uy^,[r,
enthralling

find

presentation

-".#.iy" ""a

of the evidence in its"nd
{avour,

I.

C-B.

t'Strangers from
the Skies" by. Brad Steiger
price 3
.- 'by
16
"Flying Saucers are Hostile"
Brad s[l;.r & Joan whritenour price 5/Published by Universal - Tandem publishing Co. Lrh.,

,

rwo

exceuent paperbacks deserving

phenomenon,

r,fj'

t#3

",?:iI:TTro

"llX?o.t#*it

.

The emphasis throughout is on_,two facrors, the rearity of uFos
considered as
extra-terrestrial soacecrafiand the alleeed hosrile intentionl'oi
th.'Jccupants of the
craft. Many of 'the in.id.ni, a-.t.riu.a" *.'i".;ra
,o , ;;"i..
terrifying.

"na

-

-

$.
f

t

1l
Perhaps.

this is well. Tco many would-be
-

uFo

invesligatios rush into the subject

under the influence of ,.h:. sugaiy platitudes of the

so-call"ed 'conracrees' and belieJing

that all in the UFo field is swe-etness-andJight. It isn't ! I believe myself that no't
all uFos are hostile, but some of them certainly are. UFO-research is not a pursuit

for

with weak nerves.
on page 126 of the latter of the two books aboveJisted, is an account of
mysterious 'walking' by an unseen agency on a Florida hilltop, in an area marked
by much UFo aciiviry. on 175 ofArrhur ShuttlewooJ's book, 'The warminiier
will be found accounts of an identical phenomenon experienced on Cradle
Y.t:"ry,Hill, _warminster, also a centre of UFo activity. If the patient reader will aiso
consult the late M.K. Jessup's, 'The Case for'the UFO,"pp.i53 - 159, on the
celebrated case of the 'Devii's Footprints,' in- Devon, in the'year 1855,' he may
conclude with me that the cause oI thc manife"tations is to be'sought in some ,or-i
of ray, projected. from.a uFo to ensure the maintenance of a given" aititude, which
ray would- .manifest visualiy as ma;:ks in soft snow but audiSty upon meeting a
carpet of fallen leaves or twigs.
. On .page 33 -of, 'Strangers from the Skies,' appears what seems to be a
version of the story of the abduclion of Oliver Lerch, with the date advance<l from
1890 to 1909 and the.locality rransposed from Indiana to wa1es. Is there anything
those afilicted

in this tale, I wonder, in any version I
In general, however, the incidents related in these books are, so far as I can
ascertain, related accurately and with a fair. amount of detail. The beginner will
learn much from the volumes and the old hand will be giad to have s"ome of his
favourite UFO events chronicled in handy form for quick aid easy reference.
The books are well-produced anda bargain ar the very moderate prices charged.

I.C-8.

EUFORA INFORMATION
AII details of recent UFo sightings from whatsoever source they may arise
e{er :-Mr. Richard Farrow, * Paxford Rc1., North Wembley, Middlesex.
Tel : 0l - 904 3586 (Southern Area Information Officer), or :_
. M1. Roy Winstanley, 33 Westwood Rd., eueens park, Blackburn, Lancs.
Tel : Blackburn 51508- (Mg".- Fri: 9 a.m. - 5 p.-.
Sat: 9.30 a.m. - 12.j0 p.m.)
should be sent at once to

(Northern Area Information Officer)

PER.SONAL COLUMN
Publicise BUFORA with BUFORA envelope stickers :
250 - 7 l6d. ;
free; or S.A.E. for free samples (red only.)
100 3/_69; . _ 50 - 2lea,; pcsr
-Freshwater
From: Lionel .Beer, Flat 15,
court, crawford Street,'Lonion, w'.1'.

WANTED : Second-hal{4yqg saucer books and magazines, parricularly
of FLYING SAUCER REVTE\V. Please send details'ro Lionel Beer.

copies

any
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LETTtrRS

TO THE

EDITOR

The Editor,
BUFORA |ournal,

3, Devenish Rd.,

Hill

Weeke,

Winchester,
Hants,

Dear Sir,

House,

Melton Rd.,
Edwalton,

Nottingham.
1967 November 4.

Some recent sightings in Oxfordshire and Norrh Lincolnshire have oinpointed ye.t.another .trap for-the in*ary UFO investigator. The Oxfordshire sightings
were publicised in the'local press and,-cominq at a li*e of general press inre"rest in
UFo sightings, reached the local r.v. news, #hi.h gau. a fair and dalanced accounr

of the

reports and their explanation.

The Lincolnshire sightings were pubiicised locally but occurred earlier

in

the

year, thus missing the wider T-v. coverage. Fortunateiy I was then working in rhe
crim.sby area and
able to investigare'ihe rcportr as lhey appeared i' the "Grimsby,
-was
Evening Telegraph.

Il y": not Iong before enquiries unearrhed a man who had not only carried out
extended observation of the object in question but had also succeeded'in takins a
presentable photograph. using
.a telephoto lens. This photograph anJ ,rr. ""il?r,
descrrptlons and drawings
dur_ing investigations larting several days all
.collected
strongly. reminded. T. gT_-the Aldborough sightings"of four y."rro
*hi.-h' *.r.
closely investigared
"go,'nigr. ,rtii"a.
cuGIUFo and"which turned out to be of1
^by
balloon sent.up in Germany.for
cosmic ray research and being tracked b]' Imperial
college London whilsr over-this country. in the two ."re, r]r.o.".. i.;r;;r;i-ih;;;
and the

same patrern of high-lights were reported.
.
patterns were also very similar.

The colour ;rj

b;h";i;;

. Finally the truth was out. Th-e Grimsby objeg. was.a .balloon and it happened
to be the_same rariety as the oxiordshire one.' These balloons
,r. ur.d as bird
sjalers; 'I'hey are manufacrured
_by-Peacock and Binnington Ltd. o[ Laceby near
urlmsoy. _lney are whtte. are srx teet in diameter and are filled with hvdrosen.
on. a rethering line orer crops liable to bird damage, *ith'a bl'a.k
1!.lrl. flown
modelhawk
hanging underneath.
sparrows and similar pests wirh
an instincrive reaction to the sight of.wood-pigeons,
the silhouette of the hawk are k.pt ir.ll
-[Jnfortunately
"*"y.
the balloons have a habit of loosing their moorings in roush
weather or as the tethering line frays through and so it" was that ..u.-rrt
*.r. iSri
in the Grimsby qea^jn .a.iy 1"ly it ir y."i' and drifted i" 1igr,i SJuth-west
winds
over Grimsby and cleethorpeg and thence out to sea, giving"rise to several
UFO
--o
stories in the press, factories, docks and public houses.' "
Since the bird-scaring balloons are a new innovation and their use is Iikelv
to
spread across the country
increasing popurarity in the ;.;l;;
,with
v.*,"
invesrigators will have to be on their tois'.o * ndt to u. .*!ti3ui
"iitpij
uy;p;.;-;
these pseudo-UFO.

Yours faithfully,
Stephen Smith.
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Helena Avenue,
Margate,

Kent.

The Editor,
BUFORA |ournal,

3 Devenish

Road,

Weeke,

IMINCHESTER, Hants.
Dear Dr. Cleary-Baker,

I

15th October, 1967.

have come across something which should make

an amusing
_
and (one day, perhaps). very,practic_ar "quotable q',ro,." - r"r -irr.-1""r""r.
It occurs
on p. 49. of "The Bbok of'Survival", bj' Anthony cr..Jrn[
iwo-i'Ie. 1967. 816\
in a section dealins wirh how to handle'attack. ' ,i;;.k-br'bl,;gi;r;
r-,,i.rir',r.Jri]
kidnappers, attacks"by peeping ,"-, irll.-i), ar"rr.i-"r; ;r;;:";-_
and arracks
by

:-

"Creatures from Outer Space (stepping from flyinq saucer)',
And the adviiE M1. G.eenbanf gives is :
Avoid rapid forceful movement.
Use no shrill sounds.
)
Breathe quietly.
Avoid giving i direct menacing gaze.
There is no tellinq how many inno.e'i'r..ipients of at_tacks
by iittre green men
-i]il[',n"r,

from deith (or a lite .u.n *orr.k. . .
i.
l*,.11t
:":.
Drewlng up
to a clrmax next summer, this information deserves
as it can be given.

as wide

with evenrs
a pubiication

Yours (almost) sincerely,
Donald K. Milt;.

*Antonio Villas Boas I . . .
Who wants to avoid a fate like that of Antonio Villas

Boas I

-

Editor.

60, Tildsley

Crescenr,

Weston Village,
Runcorn,
Cheshire.

23-9_67.

To Editor, B.U.F.O.R.A. JOURNAL,
Dear Dr. Cleary-Baker,

*il'j'il:
co.

spq.* in . wh ich,
d il;"[sDl'."
and Developme nt "...,
of .HewJett-packard

"&.$..n :::f ii:"T.,*:T

d,, ;:1
producers or'

.l..t.o.,ii-r*
at the ann'ral-ryg,!ry of THE AMERTCAN Asso-ffi'iligofrq'f5;
lnent).,'p:1\'rg
the ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE';"Emissions or transmissions from Earth that have the best
chance of beins
ltckg{ up by. exrra-rerrestrial beings. are rhose of our ultra-hish-i;.;;;;:; ru.p1i:i
televrslon srarrons. 'I'hey sweep
ih!
.the heavens every day and aim th.-r.iu..
most. far ofl,stars. They'are capable
of reaching out to'a distance of 200 lieht "t
vears.
th€re are some 80,000 known srars. each with its own Solir Si,rt._
:i:l3,Ilt:l
mucn lrKe
ours."

t4

If this be so, could we not induce the T.V. programmers to transmit something
which 'WE' feel is important I By this tr mean a drawing or photograph of the
odd markings which were fo'und on the 'stone' mentioned in the ALBURY CASE
(B.U.F.O.R.A. Newsletter 5a-luJy 1967).
If this stone is connected with the U.F.O. sighted by Squadron-Leader Shipwright
on July 4th, then obviously the aiiens would recognise it as being something which
belongs to them and with any luck, they may re-transmit the picture back to us via
our television screens and we wouid then have a repetition of 'THE KLEE PHE"
NOMENON' of September 1953.
Perhaps you would like to publish this ietter and your reply in the next issue
of B.U.F.O.R.A. IOURNAL.

t"""

'B:'E?,'.,,,^

I suspect that alien intelligences are already weii aware of our existence and
antecedents and will communicate with us as and when they please. Radio transmissions, of course, travel at the same speed as light, which could make waiting for

replies to our transmissions a somewhat proiracted business, to say the least. The
'Klee' Phenomenon is a problem susceplible o{ more than one interprstation.
EDTTOR.

CONTACT NEWS
The Contact Section, has prepared certain dates for
as follows

;

Saturday

|anuary
March

*i

,,ti:TXlL

.
Saturday
Saturday

these meetings commence

members meetings, dates are
27th.

February l7th.

Saturday .
Saturday .
each meeting commences
DatEs of meetings as from Saturday

/ -

16th.

1968.
1 968.
196 8.

1968.

.,or.roJ,'$.ro

M"y
|une

o.#'n'

I"ly

.

August

",tTT1# "rd'.tor.

25th.

1968.

22nd.
27th.
24rh.

1968.
I 968.

at 10 p.m.

I

968.

As the new Chairman of the Contact Section, I hope that with the co-operation
the Section .Secr-etary, Mr. Bo! Crawford, we shall be ible to arrange a programme
interest, full of meaning. It must be stated now, that euen ihough -*.

of
of
*."iqly

concern^ed

with

contactee reports,

"..
we rvill not at any time tolerate any group

within- the section, or .any group outside- the section, who run a programme, d.rlg".i
for cultists. 'We are basicly a section that is concerned with reiearih as well ai the
investigation of contactee reports. We remember also, that we cannot run an eff,cient
section, without the help and co-operation of members. we would welcome, and
indeed look forward to helpful suggestions. written down, and passed to the
secretary.or myself at,any section or main B.U.F.O.R.A. meeting.
. Looking forward to seeing you at some future date, hoping that you see plenty
_

of

saucers,

"""" "fi:rTlY3i--o.,d,
Chairman

of Contact

Section
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BU}ORA NORTHERN

CONFERENCE

Report by the Chairman

The BUFORA Northern Conference held at Central Hall, Renshaw Srreet,
Liverpool on the 4th. November and organised by MUFoRG proved to be not only
a delightful -social occasion but also a very lruiiful one. Thioughout the morning
members and their friends met for discussibn over refreshments iri a room which a"t
one end had been arranged as a dispiay to cover a wide section of the UFo field.
Apart froA many excellent mounted photographs and maps there were at least two
types of uFo detectors on view and there seemed to be always someone on hand to

give explanations and advice to enquirers.

An additional diversion was the arrival of a BBC television unit which filmed
and interviewed a number of the organisers and other personalitiqp for a programme
due to be shown on Northern Telev]sion on the follo#ins Modav.
In the afternoon, Mr. Charles Borven, the Editor of Fiying

Sa'ucer Review, who

had kindly travelied from London for the occasion, led ofi with a most interesting
account of the problems he had to meer as an Editor of the Review and includei
several sightings which were either not generally known or have not been published.

This was followed by. Mr. Anthony Durham, until recently Joint Secretary of
CUGIUFO, who discoursed upon a variety of types of atmospheiic phenomena,'Ball
Lightning in particular, which could so e"siiy b'e'mistaken ioi UpO^ acrivity. He is
doing some original research into this subject and intends to pubiish a paper on it

in the near

future.

After a break for tea, Mr. W. Skellan of DIGAP read a paper, illustrated by
practical demonitratio.n, on the Mechanical Implications of UFbs' i" *tti.ft fr. .1amined the theory that it is not the actual stiucture of a 'saucer' which is often
reported to be seen _revolving at high speed but the circulating energy-field which
makes it appear to do so.
. . .Th" programme_ was concluded by the holding of a Brains Trust, the panel of
which was composed_of Mr. Charles-Bowen, Mi. Anthony Durham, Mr. Alan
!!rarp, a member of the Liverpool Astronomical society, and'Mr, Lionel Beer. vicechairman of BUFoRA. A lively discussion, not without its momenrs of humour,
took place upon a number of pointed quesrions.
On the whotre the attendance was exrremely good
probably 200 or more at
--for
the peak period during the afternoon sessions, and* many
congratulations and thanks
must be extended toward MUFORG and its members
t[e efficient organization
of the event.. especially for the most welcome catering arrangements *"hi.h *.r.
much appreclated.

Will readers please note that a stamped, addressed envelope should be included
with correspondence requiring a reply. Also that delay in answering letters is
sometimes,

for a variety of

reasons, unavoidable.
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NOTES & QUOTES
UFO 'FLAP IN BRITAIN.
The Autumn months of 1967 ha'e brought a considerabie

uFo 'flap' in these
BUFoRA has been inundated #ith reporrs, presently being'sifted and
evaluated. Your Editor, with Mr. Arnold west and Ir,lr. lohr. Myeri, personaliy
investigated.the. sighting,near okehampron in Devon, giving the BUFORA Mobiit:
Field Unit its baptism of fire in so,doing. Details in die .o*r-,rre.
THE PASSING.OF ICARUS.
In mid-June next, the asteroid Icarus will pass within about four million miles of the
It is significant that certain 'lunatic fringe' elements on the outskirts of
9gth'
UFO-research, have taken advantage of the fait to weave 'end of the world'
fantasies.
.It, m1y be stated categori-ally that no risk of a collision berween the tiny
planet and the Earth exists.
DISTUR.BING REPORT FROM WARMINSTER.
A note in the latest issue of the journg|, 'spacelink,' suggests that Mr. Arthur
Shuttlewood of Warminster is, adopting .f.e-.'views of i.Tigio.t. nature on the
sr,rbject of uFos. .I do not know ifthe information is "correit
if it is, Mr.
- any .njorr.shuttlewood is entirled to his opinion5
fu1 ir must be stressed that
- work on the Warminster phenomena, in
ment_ previously given to his obsei'vational
this ]ournal or from other BUFORA sources, should not be taken io embrace' his
adherencj.to opinions incompatible with the Aims of this Association and which are,
in this Editor's personal view, pernicious.
AMPLEFORTH
FIISTOR.ICAL SIGHTING OR FAKE ?
Read-ing through,
rhat tiresome book by paul rhomas., (Misraki), 'Flying
^Saucers,' I note thai the translator, Gavin Gibbons, suggests that'the
un6 sig.hiin!
at Ampleforth. Abp9y, in_ 1290 A.D., as describetl .by Sesmond Leslie on piee 21
of his and Adamski's 'Irlying Saucers Have Landed,' -ry be a modern fiki Is
there any independent corroboration of this ? If the
is a fake it is a verv
clever one. I hope
be sorry if I have"..orrrrt
to parr from the iarge silve'.
.nor,__!gr. I shall
disc which put Brother Wiifred 'on the spoi' as an aduherer
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER !
appeals. for
. Yy.
.contributions seem at last to be having an effect, as rhe contents
of" this
issue will indicate. cood !
getting a_little"tired of giving on.--"n
-l-was
"
band
,performance every Quarter. My thaiks t6 all who hru. r?.porided to the
Islands and

I

appeals.
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ASSOCIATION JOTTINGS

,.{y appeal . for rranslators obviously fell on stony ground ! ! onlv six oeoole
repllgd _- and two of rhose were Turkish and czec[, which are ,,ot th"'
-'ort
prolific UFO report Cogprries. Come on.
Recent advertisements in the National press, and the wave

early November, . resulted in a vast increase
Association now boasts over 650 Members.

of UFo siehtinss in
in the size oi o,r, pt.*b-..rli+:ii;

Dr.. G, GtDoel (vice-President) was invited to propose the case for
UFos at a
oeDate rn )t. Arbans at the end of last year, and he carried the day. congrarulations.

of UFo Researchers has been formed in Slough, and Mike Hort
.,. A so.].ty
secretary) spenr a pleasanr evening with about r5 Meirbers of the Grouf
1_t:"S1.y
ln a I'ub. rhe Hon. sec. wishes ro inform Members that he does not,p.nd
his time in Public Houses ! I
^ii
soT.^ glowing reporrs have reached H.e. regarding the BUFORA Northern
- .
Kegronal uontcrence, arthough- some people complained

ihat there was no effective
heating. Perhaps the orgrnise., thbrgit ,t'.r'itr"- u.g;;.;i;';;"rd
be heated
,
rnstead. ! ! -But to be serious for a moment
lets hlope that this event can be
held annually, it has been very successful for the lrrr ;."pi. ;i-1.;;;.
The various amendments to the constitution approved at the A.G.M. on 7th
october, appear elsewhere in this edition. rt h"r l!!" a..iJ"a--Lv the cor'mittee
tna[ ln order to save exPense, reprinLing of the Constitution with amendments
will
'*-;rh11s
not be proceeded. with'
to study__the c."r,i
;;t
.'Any Member
'Kensington.
it at the Associarion's Library.
piii
"ir."
located at 5.
"i.;
Srreer,
London. w.g.o.. q1y borrow a copy from rhe Honorary Secrerary, ;; ;"i
;;;;
;;.#-;;
the Honorary Secretary
price l/-.

-

The-Anglo-Polish UFo_Society, have lefr the Associarion, but UFo Societies
at
s^|":gl. Nottingham and Birmingha.m University
.h^". ;tpli;-io.- il.-b..rbip ;i
BUFORA. UFO Societies are springing up euery*h.r.
but soecial
"t"""
mention must be made of the Grou[ ,i H'indrey'Green,"r'ih.-Lo*..,,.
Nr. wi;;;;'ir;;;

To those Members of the Association who sent christmas cards to Members
of the committee wishing us well in 196g ourui"..r.,t*tr.
It will be
appreciated that officers are not able to thank person indiviJ""iry. A ili;.;
-each
"H"ppy New Year" from us at
H.e. to ail

Member's.

Will individuals and Member Societies who have done interesting
in the
UFo world., please .send derails of these happenings to itt. H"".' d;;"rothings
trr.'t n. r,".
some material for this column
your colirirrn l'j Thanks.
M. C. Holt.

ERRATUM. The

for the Bristol convention this year was given in the
issue of BUFORA ]OURNAL as May lgth 1967 instead of 196g.
date

last
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COSMIC OEJECTS OVER THE UKRAINE
(From the Ukrainian language Review, 'Knowledge & Work,'
of Moscow,
1967, No. 1. Article by Professor N. . . H.
translated by M. Federov).
I\
1953, over the little town of BOROVENKA (in the LUGANSI(
l)
- thdeIULY,
obiast)
passed a great ball of fire, moving at approximately 300 Km/hr (190
mph), soundlessly, and with no (vapour-) trail. I estimate the diameter of this ball
at-around 250 metres. Moving from the north, southwards, it lifted sharpiy after a
level flight and vanished into the darkness of the night. (OLEKSTIY OLILLENIK)
2)
IN AUGUST, 1964, at midnight, in the same place, I saw an object,
in shape, three times as large as an earoplane (src). It flew from south
cylindrical
to north, at first, in the south, on a level path, at an approximate altitude of 1,000
metres, then it began to climb at an angie of 60'. Colour yeliow. There was an
audible throbbing sound. From the rear shot out great showers of flame. In my
opinion, the speed was equal to that of a jet plane. (i.IIKMAIYLO OLILLENIK)
The spring immediately following the launching of the first artificial earth
3)
- by the Soviets :
satellite
The weather was bright and sunny. With a friend, we had gone out for a
stroll at break-time. Suddenly I noticed an object in the form of a bright, aiuminiumcoloured patch, moving rapidly rvestrvards. I called some friends, but the object haC
already disappeare d. Time about 11 a.m. Town - GLINSK, in the SUMSI( oblast.
(A. OKLADNYTY)
22nd September !966at 6p.m. (16 minutes before sunset) -ZAPOROZHYE
4)
-We noticed a "flying saucer" at6 p.m. (15 rninutes before sunset) on September
oblate spheroid. It
22nd, 1966. It hung, motionless, at a iow altitude. Shape
in the clouds at
stayed for ten minutes. Then it began to move, and disappeared
6.35 p.m. There were many people in the yard, but no-one couid explain the
apparition. We decided to wrire.
(A. MISCHENKO)
In August of last year (1966 ?), on a glorious starry night, I decided to
5)
- for meteors, First of all I carried out a systematic search, then I sat down
watch
by the telescope for about an hour, studying the sky with the naked eye. Suddenly
in the constellation Serpens, I caught sight of some object, of a conicai shape. In
two or three seconds, it moved into the constellation Aquarius. During that time, I
could distinctly hear a sound similar to that of chirping birds. The object flew
(VASSILI KLEMENKO)
above CHERNIGOV.
In 1914, at nightfall : Town of RACHINE in the ROVENSK oblast.
6)
-I have heard my grandfather speak of a similar case. It was at nightfall, in
1914. My grandfather was by the railway and he noticed several cigar-shaped objects
crossing the sky at great speed, north to south. The same evening, a viscous substance fell near the isba of a peasant. It had an unpleasant smell. And a few hours
(ALEXANDER POLISCHUK)
later, the substance had disappeared.
7)-Twoyears ago, inlune (1965? 1964?...)
Iwas inthetown of
VIRA, in the SUMSK region. At nightfall (8.21 p.m.) I saw in the sky an object
of a most peculiar shape. At first it seemed to be a sphere, then the shape changed
to one recalling a cigarette. But neither did the object retain this shape for long.
It suddenly took the shape of "a pair of trousers", and moved pendulum-wise about
its axis of rotation. Then the "system" suddeniy became red and disappeared. Town
(V. SoRoKA)
of SUMY (French SOUMA).
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in the region of KHARKOv, I also observed several
Two globes ol a paic pink coiour and diflerent diamercrs,
but ;orned together, flew over at a dizzying speed.
th199.years.ago, on anoiheiociasion, I saw a single sphere, pink in
. I Two.or
coloul
ln the middle ol the sphere, rhere was an empry 1or':bright',
"ciair") space. In the region of tVovsK. (These two sig6tiirgi uy v. dannacHuK)
-'French
In
August 1958 : over rhe town of CHUGEN (oblast of KHARKOV) at
.?)noon,
- I caught sight of a "ring", like a car hub-cap, at the base of some .loirds.
_12
It moved easr-wesr, leaving no traie (i.e., no (con,) trail). (A. LUTSKEVICH)
10) - rn_thg_autumr of 1959, at nine one evening, from KoLossEIyEVSKAyA
s.qu.are
in_5IEV, wlth my friend Alexander VASGTIENKO, we (sic) saw something
similar. while in Kolosseiyevskaya Square, at 9 in the evening,'*J ."* a glowini
sphere, at low altituje,-fy_at a_moderite speed towards the forJst of Kolosseiy?vskay?
and go out.
(L. I(RYLOV)
29th, 1966, at ANDR.EIYEVKA (in the ICHNIANSK region.
fl)_* __Ol^tp,:pler
cHERNIGov
oblast) l, Ivan DANILOVICH SKRIPKA, cirizen of the town, #hile
working in the fields, .iligging,poraro€s, saw an interesiing sight. It was fi.r.,
" thi
sunny aurumn day. About 5.30 p.m., I saw, at an angll o{+s- 50. above
horizon, an impossibly brilliant cbiecr in.the sourhern skyf Its light was comparable
to that o{ an electric welding-arc. The obiect stayed in that positiEn. withour mouing
.
or changing its brilliance, fbr approximarely
a half-hour, or perhaps a lirrle morel
Somewhat later, it, began.ro change brightness periodically, and'euery 7 or g minures
lt Decame dark, then brrghtened once more. Somerhing like an hour-and_a_half
later, when the sun went down, it beceme apparent that the obiect was moving
souihwestwards, g.,r,ilg.*9g_!..r. as ir wenr." About 8 o'clock, the obj.ct haE
8)

Four .or five years ago,

asLonishing
celestial objects.

disappeared. (I. SKRIPKA)
12L^--ILl.:-faIs t€o, about l0

o'clock one evening, at the beginning of August,
at SoPHIEVKA in NovoBURsK region, the.e appEared sometHing
uro iyp.,
,!g:rgh not.piate-shaped, but rather in-the shape of'a candre, with'a"?tr"il of h'.e,
v.isible to the naked.rye at roughly the heighi of a jet plane. In a minute or a
lrttle tess, thls "candle" flew across an area of sky such that. from the town, it
seemed to have come down in.the Steppe. I remember that, for a few moments, it
was moving in an upright position ; it- was in that position when I noticed it. ilr_rt
it quickly took up a horizontal attitude, and it was'at that moment that a tiail of
hre appeared. (G. YAREMENKO)
1.3)
ln l96t 9q 196-3_(I can'r remember thar point too well now), about ll in
the evening,
at.MANDUYLEVKA, in the oblast bi noxErs, La#'an ellipsoidai
object. It was.luminous,.with. a cold light,a little like the
-or.r'r. w. tto,iglraii
rnust be a Soviet rocker, but ir was prob"bly a UFO.
(VASSILIY MIROCHNICHENKO)
summer
1961,
of
about three in the afternoon, over ozARIITsAl1).-l1-,\.
MOKILEV, in the region of PODoLSK, oblast of vINNITsA. we were on the
way. home from bathing, when suddenly my friend MICHA pARAssuNIKoy
cried : "Look
there\ something fying". 'we looked up, and incleed we saw a
- we do not know-w'hat
great tail of flame.
it was. Ttre fiery star crosseJ tt. ,ry
over our .e49ll from*east ro wesr. It flew very low and straight. 'We saw a cosmic
object over OZARINTSAMOKILEV. (ALEXANDER ZINIAK)
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15)
lnl955, above GOSTROLUCIIYE, rhe
where I used to live with mv
- one evening, a celestial body passed verytown
parents,
low over rhe ground. The obiecl
made no_sound, it was of a dark biui colour in the forwatd pa"rt (or "upper part,'
"tere", lir. : "h_."411), and ended in a right similai to in elictric

-.French
welding-arc. The tail was a brilliant blue.
(Nikolay MATUKHA)
when we moved to BARICHEVKA in
I saw some srrange celestial
- objects, again.in the evening. There wereL962
flying
rwelve of rhem, round-in ,hap.,

of different sizes, and bright yellow in colour. As they flew, vou could hear virv
distinctly a noise and cra&iing- sound.s. All these obiects were 'moving tog.rh.r. ,',
if they were running, a race (l "se livraient i la course"). Their ,p-eed-was rhar
ot a hehc-opter. ln 3 or 4 minute s, the oblects gradually gained aitiiude and disappeared from our sight.
(Nikolay MATUKHA)
_

. (fl.f 15cases_were seni fromMoscow through the kindness of prof. N.G. .,
and obligingly translated from the Russian by M."FEDEROFF)
by Mme. C. C. LEFEVRE, PARIS
-

English Translation by Donald Mills.

U.F.O. ACTIVITY IN ERAZIL DURING 1965

CHILE :

TONGOY.

Bulletin No. 5 of CICA (CHILE).

lst August 1966 at

23.00

Tongoy, lst August 1966.
Five students of the.Engineering
School of rhe University of Chile observed ar
23-00
an
object
showing
a
s-rrong
intermittent red lJminosiry and r.r"i"g
.hours
behind it a wide trail.
The object made no sound and disappeared below the horizon in 45 seconds.
Half an hour later .the same machine, but without light and without any
wake,.passed rapidly in the opposite direction, again taking ?5 seconds ;-J.,.iba
rts tralectory.

SOME "FLYING SAUCERS'' CRASH NEAR LIMA.

Obs. PERU

LIMA.

30 December 1966

Lima, 3lst.

Some strange
obiects,

(p"tra.t-from the newspaper LA VANGUARDIA,
of Barcelona, Spain, of '1 I | 167.)
Communicared by A. Ribera to fean Vuillequez.
the impression of being balls of

.giving
vapour trarrs, blue rn colour,
yesterday crossed the sky

numerous people.

fire followed bv
at Lima. observed by

This occurrence alarmed, the population, all the more so since several witnesses
that the said objects had Lrished on some hills near the capital, .r*i";

stated

heavy explosions.

_ _ Next mgrqing, Vizente LUNA, living at villamaria del rriunfo, in the suburbs
of Lima, said that he and several other people had seen an ovoid obiect encircled bv
flames, which slowly descended from the sky to crash on one of itte ttitlr *hici.t

surround the town.

-in question was also observed by some children who were playing
- . Tlr.inobject
football
the locality of San Martin de Porrai. They said that the object'wai
advancing at great speed and that it crashed with gt.it explosion.
"
None of the objects nor the remains of them have been found up to the present.
MYSTERIOUS FLYING MACHINE

IN PERU.
Obs. PERU : from the north of rhe

i$H,'JJ;:,'1Yf

T|; ,J?u'i rrru,.
"1"I
LIMA.
.A mysterious fying machine followed a Peruvian commercial plane for 800 kms,
causing something of a stir among the members of the crew and'the 52 passengers,
The plan_e which was "pursued" was going from pIURA (in the north of the
country) to LIMA.
The Pilot, oswaldo Sanviti, suddenly
saw a strange machine in the form of a
take 1rp a position about 8 miles 'from the plan-e. A short time later, the
machine, after several turnings. came to within some two miles of the plane, and
this allowed several of the passengers to see it clearly.
cone

According to the witnesses, the object had a diameter of about 70 metres and

was changing colour.

Finally, still according to the pilot and the other witnesses, the machine moved
underneath the tail of the plane, where it was joined by another "object". Then
the two "machines" disappeared at supersonic spied wh6n the plane was at some

to

thirty kilometres from Lima.

Trans
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